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Inatwo-randomizedgroupsdesign, twenlybipolar(f7IlUlictkpressive) subjeasanswerea
quutiorultUres 10 explorewhDJ coping pauerns (DV) are utilizedby bipoiarsto mainllJill
functionality. These20 Ss wer.edivided into high1unctioning and low-functioning groups
(W). Takenall together, thepre-id£nti[wl. coping strategies-BiochemistrylLilhium COTT:;
pliance. Sel/Monitoring. Kin and Peer Support. Work, CreatiVe/Athletic PlUsuils, and
Conjidentialu,.-erefound to be not significant in determining whether a bipolarsubject
would be high- or low1unctiOfling. However, two trends werefolUld (p <.10): (a) High
functioning bipolarstend to have more continuous work that they /indfulfilling, and (b)
Low-functioning bipolars tend 10 be more secretive about their condition. Since high
functioning bipolarstended10 belongto highSES,SESas a possibleconfounding variable
is discussed. Psychotherap~, grouptherapy, and the psychoeducationDl approachfor the
patienls'familiu arepresentedas recommendations.
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Characterized by wild, unpredictable roller
coaster shifts of emotion in the extreme. and
statesofdespairandexhaustion,alternating with
periods of hard work and very effective
functioning in mildercases.bipolardisorderisa
mood disorder thatafflicts0.4% to 1.2%of the
U.S. adult population. equally among females
and males (American Psychiatric Association.
1987)'. witha suicidemortality rateof 15%-an
exttemely high risk. the highestamong mental
illnes&eS (Fieve, 1989). Together with unipolar
recurrent depression. the other mood disorder
classified by the APA which has the same
biochemicalnatureand treatment, bipolardisor
deris the single most frequently encountered
mentalhealthproblemin theU.S.(Fieve,1989).

What are the features of bipolar disorder?
The earliest symptomsof the mild manic state
calledhypomania ("below-maniaj arepleasant,
including a surge of confidenceand capability
that are desirableamong normalpeople (Fieve,
1989). Due to mild elation and the "manic ad
vantage" (Fieve, 1989) of quick intuition. un
bounded energy. and enthusiasm that are
compatiblewiththecreative temperament (Leo.
1984).personsin thehypomanic stateobjective-
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Iy experience hypercompetence. high drive
level.andrapidascendancy at work.sometimes
leadingto a failureto paceoneself.A 1970study
by Shobe and Brion which found that bipolar
patientstendedto bebettereducatedandbelong
ing to highsocioeconomic statusprovides some
basis to Fieve's (1989) observation that the
abilityto lead.inspire.and persuade is typicalof
intelligent manic leaders who commonly have
some messianic urge. Abraham Lincoln,
Theodore Roosevelt. andWinstonChurchill are
three great world leaders who were manic
depressive (Fieve.1989).

This pleasurable and productive ear~y stage
maydevelopintoan oven manic state0:' switch
todepression. Withinability topacethemselves,
mildly elated hypomanic persons may go too
high. Colleagues may recognize their ir
rationality and lose faith in themas leaders,and
relatives or friends may try to persuadeor take
them for treatment. Otherwise, manic depres
sivesare seenas highlyeffective,forceful, ener
getic. and likeable and are not labeled as ill
except during crushing depressions when they
unexplainably and unexpectedly lose all drive
and zest for life. including hope (Fieve,1989).
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bigh duougbout the episode. bUll increased wilh
maniaandpsychosis.

Furtbermore. it was observed lba1 Cluring
periodsof mania. there were DlOmenwy breat
Ibrougbs of depression {Eaton et at, 1976).10

addilioo. towards the end of the manic phase.
there werecommon repm1S of feelingsof guilt..
shame. <r embanassment over the recent gran
dioseactivities.Tbese feetingsmightpn:cipitate
a depressionafter a manic auaek (Emon a al.e

1976).
In whatexaemany appealS to bea s1aItam

bast to Ihe manic phase. Ihedepressh'C phase is
maJked by severe dejection. anxiety. extreme
mental and motor retardation. agitation. guilt.
insomnia (caIboun. 1977) or bypersomnia
(over-sleeping). rmible pessimism. self'-(Ioubt.
and emotional impoverislunen1 (Fieve, 1989).

Allhoughthe symptomsand behavioral femmes
are virtually identical. an imponanl distiftction
bas to be made between reactive depression. a
oormal response to loss that usually goes away
and rarelyleads to suicide,and chemicaldepres
sion(FreYC.1989).Psychiatricevidenceoverthe
past 2S years show lha1 manic depression is
primarily biochemical in nanneandmayonly be
secondarily precipitated by environmental
events (Fieve. 1989). In contrast to re.1ctive
depression. chemical depression in bipolar
depressionis marked-by functional impairmenl
and unmistakable psychomotor retardation
(Eaton et aI.• 1976; American Psychialril: As
sociation. 1987). Even more dangerous. a
"double depression" may occur as a c:ombina
lion of biochemical depression and reaction to
foss (Freve, 1989).

An impoJtantquesliondlatthis n:seateh"
is.howdobipoJaJsc:opewithtbeirillness lElkecp
themselves functional?

This research falls along the tradition of
belief that Bipolar Affective Disorder is a
genetic and biochemicaJ d.ismter. i:Dt.erIaing
withenvironmental facta's.
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What are die bellavioB of a peJSOD in die
DliU1ic state? cartsoo and Goodwin (1973)
studied20 patien~ in die manic phase of Ihe

iDDess. Among the prevalent manic symptoms

obsaveclwerehyp23Clivily•extreme vedJosity.
pressure of speech (1aIk:in& reIephoniog. and
leU.er-writing). grandiosity. manipulativeness
(must iJnpose his \Vill with unwavering con
fidence in doing things "my way." with com
pJeae lack of tact for his colleagues).irriIabiIi1y.
euphoria. mood lability (fluctuation or chan
geability). hypersexuality. fIigbt of ideas. and
delusions of sexuaJ.. persecutmy. passivity. and
religious oa.ure.. 1bougbt patterns are speeded
up but with logic:aI tbinking intact.unlike die
looseness of associations of schizophrenics
(EaJon. PeIerson. &:Davis. 1976).

PsyehoaDalytic theory describes a manic

depressive auaek as an oral fixation. a litemlly
insatiable "laking in"-visual, auditory. and
manuallbroughbusyb3Ddlinganddeslmyingof
wbateverc:omes to band. includingJdalionships
(Cameron. 1963). Fur1bennore. die 5UJaegoof
abc manicpaIient seems DOl to exist anymore.
overridden by the pleasure ego of early
childhood. 01'.an ego that bas fused wilb abc
~ideal (Cameron. 1963).

Manicpersons typicallygo withvery littleor
nosleep at all for daysor weeks. making s1eep
ing habits cri1icaI in ctiagnosis (Neve. 1989).10

addilion. Carlson and Goodwin (1973) iden

Iified IhreestageS of mania. The euphoric bipo

lar Stage I moves to anger and iIrilab~ in
Stage D.and to panicin Siage In. On thepath to

recovery. the paIienl goesbackto Srage D and
abcn Sfa&CI.befcRreachinga periodof relative
normalcy. ResearcbeIsoored dJat theduratioD in
each SIage varied among patients. 10 rniIdeJ'
cases. patients weJe observed not to have
reached the panicand dysphoriaof Stage Ill, or
evenof Sfa&C Il. It was observed by nurses Ihal
abc "maniaraIingrisesfirst.1ben. psychosis rat
ings." Dyspboria. or subjective suffering. un
beaJability. 01' inna anguistI.wasalwaysfairly
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sec:urity benefitsensureIbemiftimum basket of
goods and services. Migtlt there be differences
forFilipinobipoJarswhoseSESmeans access 10

educatioo, medical services. medication. food,
and leisme? Due to Ibe limilalions imposed by
their quality of life. can low-income FilipinO
bipoJars indeed remain as functional as lbeir
more forlUdale countezparts after recovePng
from an episode? The present research sheds .
some insights ,on this issue.
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as carbamazepine (Tegretol) and haloperidol

(llaldolor Saenace) areavai1ab1e.
What is the role of psychotherapy then?

First,psychotherapy mayDOl beeffc=ctivebefore
drugstabilizationisachieved. Dr.Fieve's(1989)
experience was thatmostpatientsdid DOl want
or need psycbotberapy after drug stabilization.
Theyapparently Wanted rapidrelieffrom inttz
naIpain, DOldeep insight or personalitygrowth.
Funhennore. ac:cOrding'to Fieve (1989) Ihere
has been no wen designed study that clearly
.showswhether pSychotherapy on riuinic depres
sivesworks or not, "Drugs are helpfuland rapid
for unipolar and bipolar manic depression. in
which they are clearly the therapy of choice"
(Fieve. 1989, p. 1(6).

While the specific effectsof pSycho~y
have not been established to the research
psychiatrist's satisfaction, psychothe~y may
address secondary interpersonal conflicts, for
example, problemsinreadjustmentafttzdepres-

,sionsor mania, Patients maybenefitfrom sup
portivepSychothenlpy, behavior modific8lion, ,
groupor marital counseling. Butoften, "simply
,havinganexplanationofone'sdisttess mayhave
a salutary effectonmanypatients" (Fieve, 1989,
p.I64).

For those who chooseto go to therapy, the
goalsor thrusts of psychotherapeutic interven
tionrangefrom reducing sufleriJig andprevent
ing fut.ure recurrences (American Psychiabic
Association, 1989) to changing the pmonality
struellD'e notjust to alleviate symptoms but"im
provement in intezpezsonal trust. intimacy and
generativity, copingmechanisms, ability to ex
.perience a wide' range of emotions, and the
capacity to grieve"(Kaplan &. Sadock, 1989. p.
934).

In interviews withsix Filipino psychiabists,
their therapeutic goals included stabilization of
condition in the short terin--how 10 contain
unbounded energy if manic and if depressed,

howto preventself-hurting behavior andrelieve
severity of depresslon (Banaag, 1991; De Quia.
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Therapy
Since Ibe discovery of lithium as treaunenl

for manic depression by the Australian
psychiatrist John F. Cade in 1949, to its accep
lanCe by theU.S.FoodandDrugAdministration
in 1970, and to its 80%-85% success rare in
nonnaIizing maniaand preventing or dampen
ing future lows of manic depression, many
physicians feel that the fact that lithium is
specific formanicdepression isproofpositiveof
the biochemical nature of this mental disorder.
Lithium is the first drug 10 "biochemicany as
sault andconlrOl the iUness itself,"unliketran

quilizers and antidepressants in the 50s that
relieved the symptoms of psychosis, anxiety,
anddepression, botdido't specifically get to the
core of the illness. Lithium on the other hand

r
,"worksso quickly, specifically, andpermanent-
Iyforrecurrent moodstates" (Fieve, 1989, p.4).

Lithium not only effectively normalizes the

manic state; it m:o prevents or dampens many
future lowsof manicdepression. Lithium is the
first ttuly prophylactic agent in psychiatry to
conuoI,prevent. or stabilize the future lifetime

,courseof a majormental iUness. Thereare no
side effectsexceptif the dosageis too high.and
the patfent may experience hand tremors,
nausea, excessive urination, or diarrhea.
Lithium may not be used on patients with a
kidneyandthyroid condition. Forsomepatients
whodo DOl respond very well10 lithium alone,
supportantimanic-depressive medications, such
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1991; Jurilla, 1991; Lapuz, 1991.: Ocampo,
1991; Santiagc.1991). Theoptions.Me 10 hospi
talize the patient in order 10 put stimulation
wilbin control .. and to fmd the right medication,
belli00 an ina~out-patient basis.The patients'
aJOprntion~ ithmedicineoomplianceisimJlOl
tEL

The condiJiorl is llIabilized when the patient
is J.:t to his <i btz normil self. based on a
descripIions pven by relatives and the patient
and based on clinical assessment (Ocampo,
1991; Lapt:Z. 1991; De Quia. 1991; Santiago.
1991). Afror stabilization. control of episodes
through medicauon and. continuing supportive
therapy CKI proceed on a moreevenkeel.When
thispoint:s reached. thegoalof therapy ishelp
ing the ir:dividual maintain adjustment in life
(Bailaag, 1991). Increased functionality, or
adaptabi; .ty to environmental and interpersonal
areas of;unctioning withmoreflexibility (Juril

Ia, 199:), is sought. To maintain a hold on
reality. .he patient is encouraged to do someof
his reg-Jar work if there is minimal tension in
termsc:' interpersonal relations (Santiago. 1991;
Lapuz,1991).

According to Santiago (1991), psychiatrists
idealf work 10 help the patients become more
awareof theirowncondition so theycancontrol
it 10 some extent. For example, they could do
firstcidwhenmoodchanges occur,e.g, increase
med.cations on theirown when thedoctoris not
avai.able. Knowing themselves and theircondi
tion best, patientsare encouraged to havemore
control over their illness through awareness.

'~.'he following copingstrategies wereformu
latcd based on interviews with six Filipino
ps; chiatrists and a review of the related litera
til:"~:

1. Understand thebiochemical nature of the
if less andcomply withtreatment of lithium and
ethermedications.

2. Develop self-monitoring and awareness
cf theillnessandthesymptoms ofmoodfluctua-

tion in~ to get help when needed and be
morein CODb'Ol.

3. Buildsiblingandkin sUppon.
4. Buildpeer suppon.
S. Continue working ~ do work dult one

fmds fulfIlling.
6. Engage increativeandalhletic pursuits.
7. Protect confi~ntiality and the private

natureof one's condition.

Ifapatientwhohasbeenstabilizedonlilhium
agrees 10 go into psychotherapy, this may pro
vide a working framework by which he or she
can be helped in psychotherapy..

As one of the first studies on manicdepres
sion in the Philippines, .this report attempts 10

determine if there are culture-specific coping
strategies based on interviews withsix Filipino
psychiatrists. In this way it hopes 10 remain
sensitive 10 Philippine cultural, social, and
economic realities that may somehow affecta
Filipino bipolar'seffectiveness incopingwitha
universal illness.

METHOD
Because the presentresearch intended 10 in

vestigate thecopingpatterns of bipolars, it con
fined itself 10 a study of a small number of
Filipino bipolMs in a two-randomized groups
design.

Twenty bipolaradults and youngadults.all
undergoing or having undergone some form of
.•herapy, were studied using ahr~ question- .
naires. Twoquestionnaires were10 beanswered
by the patients, and the thirdone wasfor either
a relative (for nonhospitalized patients) or a
nurse(for hospitalized patients) to amwer. One
patient-questionnaire used a S-Point agree-dis
agree ratingscaleand it provided a quantitative
measure of the patient's stressors and coping
patterns. Thesecondpatient-questionnaire used
a sentence completion task 10 arriveat a quali
tative measure of the same things. The third
questionnaire fora relativeornurseattempted 10

measure the patient's areasof functioning.
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Two clinical judges-I-a psychiatrist and a
clini~ psychologist-were asked to determine
face validity and reliability of the instruments,
The three questionnaires were thenpretestedto
sixsubjects--three normal,twowhowerebelow
averagein IQbutstronginFilipino,andonewho
quit school \Vith an unknown diagnosis. Some
questionswere revisedand retranslated accord
ingly for better understandability.

The first two questionnaires covered ques
tions on the seven copingstrategiescited by the
six Filipino psychiatrists. Responses provided
quantitative and qualitative measures of the
patients' coping strategies, the dependent vari
ableof thisstudy.Copiesof thesequestionnaires
may beobtamed from the author. Sample items
are given in Table 1.

Tlble1. semple Items from the Coping Strategies
Questlonnalr. and th. sentence Completion Test

Strategy 1:l3iochemistryA..ithium .
I know that my episodes are biochemical and te~orary.

The medicines that my psychiatrist gives me ...
Strategy2: Self-Monitoring

I know mysen-ilasic personality, likes and dislikes. interests and
abil~ies-very well.

I have toconsult my psychiatrisl when ...
Strategy3: Kin Support

With my own family, there issomeone Ican talk toabout my problems.
My parents ...

Strategy4: PeerSupport
I like friends who are my age.
I olten turn tofriends who are :..

Strategy5: Work
Ifeellhat school or.my work isboring and routinary. .
Iwish Ican find a job thai ...

Strategy6: Creative/Athletic Pursuits
Iam good aIaspecial artistic skill.
Inmy own free time,llike to...

Strategy 7: Confidentiality
Authorities atwork 01 inschool know about my illness.
I talk about my conditGn topeople who .,.

Thethirdquestionnaire wasbasedonCarlson
andGoodwin's (1973)Areasof Functioning test
whichmeasuredIberelativeorcaretaker's rating
of the patient's job or schoolingstatus, interper
sonal and family relationships, social function
ing, and mental status. This questionnaire
provided the basis for dividing the sample"into
the high-functioning and low-functioning
groups,which was the independent variable.

416

SUbjecu .
Purposive sampling was utilized to select

patients for inclusion in Ibis research. The sub
jects were 12 private patients of Metro Manila
psychiatrists, 6 from the National Center for
Mental Health, and 2 acquaintances of the
author. The subjects were selectedon the basis
of theirdoctors' diagnosis.

Theagesof thesubjectsrangedfrom21LO 53
years, the meanage being 36.4 years.Four sub
jects did not specifytheirage.

Whenthe questionnaires wereadministered,
all subjects werejudged by the psychiatrists to
be intheireuthymic (normal or stable)state,that
is, neithermanic nordepressed. This wasa con
dition for inclusionin the sample.

DataAnalysis-
A Lwo-randomized groups comparison was

inade between the high-functioning and low
tunctioning bipolars. The samplewas separated
i1110 two groups using the areas of functioning
ratings (the independent variable). Out of a
highest possible averageof 4 among four areas
or functioning, the high-functioning group
scored above 3. The low-functioning group
scored 3 and below.

The dependent variable was the Coping
Strategies score: averagedacross seven coping
strategies, and scored for each strategy.
Strcngth ofcopingwasmeasured in thismanner:
in general, a "Strongly Agree" response was .
given a rating'of5; "Agree," 4; "Uncertain," 3;
"Disagree," 2; and "Strongly Disagree," 1. To
avoid validity threatsdue to responsebias such
asacquiescence or negativism, some questions
were purposely phrased in reverse so that a
"5trongly Disagree" responsewasgivena rating
of 5; "Disagree," 4; and so on. Higher scores
indicated moreeffectivecoping.For. example,a
subjectwhostronglyagrees that he knowshim
self very well would be coping beuer than one
who is uncertain about his self-knowledge.
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+ - tmnd atR <.10 (two-tailed test)

It should be borne in mind, though, that in
ferential statistics would be problematicdue to
the small sample size and the purposivenessof
the sampling procedures used.
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In addition to the Total Coping Strategies
Average, Strategies 1,2, 3, 4, and 6 were not
found to be significant in differentiating high
functioning bipolarsfromlow-functioningones.
S~g with the twocopingstrategies,Work

and Confidentiality, that tended to differentiate
h~gh-functioning from low-functioning
bipolars, the qualitative results from the Sen
tence Completion Test did not yield clear dif
ferences. For Confidentiality, both high~ and
low-functioning bipolars were secretive to the
generalpublic. Bothgroups were open only to a
selectgroupofclose confidants.However,more
subjects from the low-functioning group fol
lowed this trend.This may havebeen me telling
f~ctor as to why, Statistically, low-functioning
bipolars tended to be more secretive about
thei~illness compared to high-functioning
bipolars.

On Coping Strategy 5,'Work, the sentence
stems were, "I wish I could find a job that ..
and "I'd like to be involvedin activities thar. ..
The responses of the low-functioning subjects
weremoreutilitarianthan functional,like,"ajob
that needs me, keeps me busy, JcapaJcj
pakinobang, and magkapera," High-function
ingbipolarstendedtodescribejob situationsthat
were more specific and better defined and in
volved people ("deals with the market and
housework," "suits my interest"), compared to
the aforementionedvague responsesof the low
functioning group.

It was seen that except perhaps for Work and
Confidentiality, there were little qualitative dif
ferences in the responsesof both high- and low
functioning across the coping strategies.

DISCUSSION
The first trend shown by this research was

that high-functioningbipolars tend to have more
continuous work that theyfind fulfilling than
low-functioning bipolars. It must be noted that
the direction of causality is not clear; that is, co
bipolars become high-functioningbecause they

.180

.160
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3.381 .486 3.769 .463 -1.823+

3.889 .811 3.778 .914 .273

3.699 .589 3.064 .786 1.828+

2.800 .610 2.750 .635

4.250 .456 3.950 1.129 .m

4.222 .636 4.176 .602

s: 'alegy 7:
~4lfltlenlianty

C'-'alegy 6'
'-;reatMlJAlhletic

Table 2. Results of the t tests for Means:
High-Functioning versus Low-Functioning

Coping Strategies x s.d. S.d. tcamp

~oping Strategies Ave. 3.745 .409 3.683 .349 .365

3trat~l:
Bioc mislrylLithium 4.033 .734 4.100 .568 -.228.

Clirategy 2:
sen·"Monhoring

~tr~egy 3:
Kin SUpport

~lrategy4:
Peer SUpport

IT'ralegy 5:
Worl(

RESULTS
A two-tailed 1 test comparing the means of

the total coping strategies of the two groups
revealed that high-functioning bipolars do not

have significantly better coping strategies than
low-functioningones.

There were seven pre-identified coping
strategies: understandingof biochemical nature
of illnessandcompliancewithmedications;self
monitoring of symptoms; sibling and kin sup
port; peer support; fulfillment in work;creative
and athletic pursuits; and confidentialityof their
condition.

The two-tailed 1 test showed none of the
coping strategies to be significant (Table 2) in
determining whethera bipolarwouldbe high-or
low-functioning. However,Work: andConfiden
tiality bothshowed a trendat 11 <.10.Thus, high
functioningbipolars tend tocontinue workingor
do work that they find fulfilling more than low
functioningbipolars,and thesehigh-functioning
bipolars also tend less to protect the confiden
tialityand the private nature of their condition.
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havework,orare theyableto workbecause they
are high-functioning? The results'of this study,
point to workas a copingstrategy that, tends to
make bipolars cope better with their illness..
However, it cannot be denied that among
bipolars it is~ high-functioningoneswhohave
betterchancesof fmding and holding theirjobs.

Withoutgettingcaughtin a chicken-and-egg
discussion, theimportance of fulfilling workis
stressed. Mter all,work is notjust foreconomic

/ '

security but for self-actualization as well.
Why is it that bipolars who work and find

fulfillment in their work tend to be high
functioning? Three hypotheses are offered.
First, workkeeps theirmindoff theirconcerns,
problems, and futile', endless cogitation.
Second,workprovides a goodoutletor channel

,fortheirenergies. Third,byworking withpeople
who are "normal," a manicdepressive's social
function remainsnormal. The manic depressive:
hastheopportunity to model hisor hergrooming
and appearance, conversation; and behavior to

what is socially acceptable.
As can be gleanedfrom the Sentence Com

pletion Test, the high-funcuoning bipolars
tended to be morespecific and clear in describ
ing job situations. In addition, they tended to

describe job situations that involved people.
Thus, the thirdhypothesis is supported.

Furthermore, although no hard data was '
gathered about socioeconomic status (SES), it
appeared thata largemajority of high-function
ing bipolars belonged to higher SES. Could it
be possible that the high-functioning bipolars
who had fulfilling jobs got these through the
advantages of their SES, like good education,
from a good school? In a sense, SES for this
particularcopingstrategy isseenasa confound
ingvariablethatseemsto beclosely tiedupwith
beinghigh-or low-functioning.

The secondtrendshown by thisresearch was
that low-functioning bipolars tended to be more
secretive about their condition than high
functioning bipolars. However, theonly ques-
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tioninwhich thedifferenceofmeans wasalmost
significantwas the question: "Authorities at
work or in school know aboutmy illness." This
question is problematic because the first trend
shows thatlow-functioning bipolars tendto have
lesscontinuous work or schooling.

It couldbe that the"everybody" or "others"
thatlow-functioning bipolars refer to includes a
much smaller population than that of 'high
functioning bipolars whotendto beoutinpublic,
working or studying. Earlier it was noted that
low-functioning bipolars tended to be more
withdrawn and isolated from society, without

,continuous workor schooling outsidethehome.
Low-functioning bipolars mi~ht beabitmore

cautious because in theirlittlecircleof relatives,
nurses, and caregivers, they have less oppor
tunity andability fordeveloping closerrelation
ships. Theyarelessused tofunctioning socially.

,Thesefactors show thatthesecond trendcannot
be taken atface value.

Furthermore, taking a look at the Sentence
Completion Test, it was seen that more high
functioning bipolars were willing to talk about
theircondition ina forthright manner. Thismay
be because they are more articulate, which is
again a function of high SES and good educa
tion.
. Taken all together, the pre-identified coping
strategies-Biocl1emistry/Lithium Compliance,
Self-Monitoring, Kin Support, Peer Support,
Work, Creative!Athletic Pursuits,andConfiden
tiality-were not significant in determining
whether a manic depressive would be high- or
low-functioning. There are two possibilities:
either the choice of coping strategies was,er
roneous, or therewereconfounding variables.

Astothefirstpossibility, thechoiceofcoping
strategies wasdoneafterconducting interviews
with sixMetroManila psychiatrists (Banaag,De
Guia,Jurilla, Lapuz, Ocampo, Santiago, 1991).
The researcher examined closely whethefthere
wereany important coping strategies employed



Limitations of the Study
The presentresearch is limited in the sizeof

the sampleand the purposive manner in which
therespondents wereselected. Only20 subjects
participated in thestudy.

Because the subjects were selected from the

patients of fivepsychiatrists practicing in Meuo
Manila. and patients from the National Center
for Mental Health (NCMH). the data and in-

sary individual psychotherapy and buy support
medication because theyhavemoney. Theycan
talkabouttheirsuffering andaspirations because
they are articulate. They can uplift their spirits
through leisureandartbecause theyhaveaccess.

This is not to say thata bipolar whobelongs
to high SES means becoming highly [unction
ing. In thisstudySESdoes not explainthe lack
of difference between the two groups as far as
the fiveothercoping variables are concerned. A
depressed person cannotenjoy his or her bless
ings. no matter what SES. While no hard data
wasgathered, therewereat leasttwosubjects in
the high SES who were low-functioning. One
subject from the low-functioning group w.'lo
came from a relatively high SES was confined
in the National Center for Mental Health
(NCMH). He had little kin support; his family
would not lake himback.

Ofcourse, poorbipolars canavailof thegood
services at theNCMH. But in thisresearch, five
of six subjects from the NCMH were low
functioning, as rated by the nurses and one
psychiatrist

Shobeand Brion (1970) found thai bipolars
tended to be better educated and belong r.o a
higherSES. The twenty bipolars in this small
group study, however, came from all walks of
life. The trend did show Ihat the bipolars who
werebeuer educated and belonged to a higher
SES were the high-functionin& ones. Except
possibly forWorkandConfidentiality. SESdoes
notexplain whybipolars from highSEStend1O

cope better.

•

•

by the highly-functioning bipolars thatwerenot
~ in thequestionnaire.

Thebiggestcluewasinseeing theirexperien
cesas something thatcan Ilelp otherpeople, and
in tum, help the self be more understanding of
similarpeople. Another was in focusing on the
advantages oaf manic depression-s-knowing
one's limits.having a suitable work routinehas
beencovered. Another wasacceptance of things
one has no controlover,and instead to focus on
thingsone can be happy about Finally, perhaps
the most important coping strategy was
»sycnotherap», It may be the most fecund
copingstrategy because through psychotherapy,
em develops education about the biochemical
G.ure of the illness and lithium compliance,
&;~f~monilOring and awareness of symptoms,
ltralegies to buildkinandpeersupport, pointers
tc find suitable jobs that match abilities with
in~ests and encourage creative and athletic
pursuits, discretion abouttheconfidential nature
of one's condition, acceptance of thiagsthatone
ha: nocontrolover; in general.to liveone's life
Wi:Jl insight.

,nall probability thereisa confounding vari
abt; that may explain the differences between
hig:>andlow-functioning bipolars inthecoping
strategies Workand Confidentiality: SES.This
did :"ot tum upinthe literature probably because
this~lay nothavebeenacrucialfactorintheU.S.
where even the low SES have access to free
qual..y elementary and secondary education.
WelL-re, insurance, and other social security
bene:' ts also ensure the minimum basket of
goodsand services. But in the Philippines, SES
means havingaccess to education. medical ser
vices, 'nedication,food, leisure, or very liule, if
at all. :n such a selling, while the rich and the
poor t polars have equal chance of recovery
from ar episode(Shobe" Brion,1970), it is the
rich wh.ihave betterchances ofbecoming highly
functio:-a1, because of the very quality of their
life. They can find fulfilling work because they
Mve goc:d education. Theycan have the neces-

PhIlIppine Journal of Psychology ..,
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ferencescannotbegeneralized to thepopulation
of manic depressiveindividuals. Undiagnosed
bipolsrs, or confirmed bipolars who are not in

. therapy, are not represented in the present
sample. The dynamics of stress and coping
among individualsnot utilizing therapeutic ser
vices may necessarily "be different from those
describedin this research.

The aspectof researchmethodology thatmay
have been a confoundingvariablewas the lack
of inter-rater reliability in rating the level of
functioning of the manic depressives. In the
casesof thesixNCMH subjectsforexample,the
level of functioning ratings wert? done by only
one nurse or psychiatristfor each patient.Some
of these raters observed the patients only for a
weekorso,andmayhavehaddifferentstandards
of wellness compared to a relative of an out
patient Differentratersof differentpatientsmay
have had different standards to distinguish be
tween "some" and "moderate" social
withdrawal or between "obvious emotional
symptoms" and "symptoms requiring constant
care." This lack of inter-rater reliability may
have caused some inaccuracies in dividing the
sample into high-and low-functioning bipolars.

Thisconsideration wascarefullyexaminedin
planning the research methodology. In order to

improve inter-rater reliability, the researcher
sought to rate the patients' level of functioning.
as an objective observer, However, this proved
tobe untenablebecausenoneof theparticipating
private psychiatrists were willing to com
promise their patients' concern for confiden
tiality and to expose them to the unnecessary
anxiety o:f tieing questioned by a stranger.
Anotheroptionexploredwastohavethepatients
rated separatelyby multiple nursesor relatives.
Again this proved difficult since outpatients,
who comprised 70% of the subjects, were ac
companied by only" one relative during their
consultationswith theirpsychiatrist. .

In the end this difficulty could only be ad
dressed somewhat by assisting the nurses or

so

relatives, whenever possible, in accomplishing
thelevel of functioning questionnaire to ensure
accurate understanding of the four questions.
Still,this lackof inter-raterreliabilitymay have
b~n a confounding variable:· This problem
couldonlyhavebeenavoidedifall subjectsw~re
institutionalizedpatients,therebymissingouton
bipolarswhocouldcopebetterandfunction with
relative normalcy, which is what this research
wanted to study. Besides,NCMH had only six
bipolarpatients at the time.

Recommendations
First, this studycan be improvedby increas

ing the size of the sample of bipolars or manic
depressive subjects. "

Second, the questionnaire can bemorefruit
ful if the following variables are included:

1. Socioeconomic' status. If this variable
were obtained, the elementof confoundingdue

. to this variable would be eliminated. In the re
search design,theindependent variablemightbe
SES, and the dependent variable, level of
functioning.

. 2. Age at onset. This would be useful in
determining how~~/any years the subjects have
beenillandhowthis'Correlates withtheircoping
strategies and levelof functioning.

3. Positiv{!fami/y history ofmooddisorder.
This would' Q§certain the familial pattern of
manicdij;~ession thathasappearedprominently
in the literature(APA, 1987; Fieve, 1989).

4. Levelofinternal locusof control.
5. Level of self-esteem and self-perceived

competence. According to Pellegrini et al.
(1987), these are two things that children of
bipolars seem to be low at. Following the
theoretical framework of the genetic nature of
the illness,it followsthatchildrenof bipolarsare
highly vulnerable to the illness themselves.
These two personality attributes may be worth
looking into for diagnosticpurposes, leading to

possiblecopingand therapeutic strategies.
6. Comfort of statusin the community.

•



•

•
•
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'1. Parents' expectations of children.
Finu:Iy. a family systems approach may be
taken.With suchan approach.the familywould
neec to participatemoreclosely in the research,
Memures would have to be foundordevisedto
measure variables6 and 7.Practitionersmaybe
able to ide,tifyand spot these "family danger
sign;" as a preludeto bipolardisorder.

Jmp~cationsfor Service
L indeed bipolarsare outgoing(Eatonet al.•

!97(:) and have a need to reach out to people.
ther what may help bipolars share stress and
lear- to cope better may be group therapy.
prO\ ded the concern for confidentiality can be
essu;~ged.

1_ nether form of therapy worth exploring
may be the psychoeducational approach to the

iUness wherethepatientandhisorbelfamilyare
involved in modules that inform them of the
illness. its causes. interventionsknown.andp0s

sible thingsthepatientand thefamilycan do. In
this manner. the family faces the illness of a
familymembertogetherandthepatienteandraw
emotional and moral suppon Ifrom his or !!ter
family. This apprpach may be welcomein die
Philippines considering the importance we give
to the familyunit.

It hasbeenseen thatevenwhenbi}!IDIars have
gotten inreJativecontrolof theirilll!ess. ailey still
feeldifferent, alone;sensitive,and vulnerable at
times. Their sensitivity is tnmslatable ro cern
passionand understanding not oniy for id.'1cl:rOO
souls. but for people. in genetam. Ifonlyfor (IDS
theyhavesomethingthatmany'~omW'" Ji)OOJ)1e
do riot, They havedepthof feeling.
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